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Sets back opening
*

\

Now Due Week of Marc\

at the Barrymore—Herb^
Marshal! Ill, Drops Role

By SAM 7/0LOTOW
|

! Regardless of the current
' booking congestion, room can

be made—as if by magic—for
; anything resekiblisg a potential

hit. Apparently, this situation
. applies to *A Raisin in the Sun,",
; with Sidney Poitier, Claudia
1 McNeil and Ruby Dee in the

;
cast.

Originally, Lorraine Harusber-
. ry’s drama about Negro life

was supposed to pass in review

: Theatre Tonight
"TALL STORY,” the How-

t

ard Lindsay - Russel Crouse
comedy, suggested by Ho'4
Nemerov’s novel, “The •.

;
coming Game.” At the Belt

Theatre, Avenue of the Amen-!
cas and Forty-fourth 8treet.
Curtain: 7:50 o'clock. Late-
comers will not be seated dur-
ing first act. Principals include

i Hans Conried, Marc Connelly

l
and Marian Winters. Director,

j

Henan Shumlin. I

l here Feb. 10 after tryouts in

{ New Haven and Philadelphia,

;

where the attraction continues
• through Feb. 7.

Since no Broadway house will
. be available Feb. 10, the offer-
ing will open in Chicago on
that date and remain there until
March 7. Therefore, the New
York premiere has be-en set back,
to the week of March 9.

The house reserved for it is

the, Barrymore, which has been
occupied since Nov. 28, 1957,
by “Look Homeward, Angel,"
the recipient of the Pulitzer
Prize and the *TCri tics Circle
Award. After an’ (honorable ca-;
reer, the Ketti F rings drama-,
("tization of the Thomas Wolfe
novel, starring Miriam Hopkins

,
and Eld Begley, will leave March,
.7 for the road, which is con-!
"fronted with an acute shortage
|x>f traveling shows.

Rumors that “Tall Story,” to-j

Bight’s arrival at the .Belasco,!
may switch houses later with;
*A Raisin in the Bun” could;
Bot be confirmed. A spokesman'

Tall Story’* said tickets
re on sale until May 2 ^Ind
ere was a possibility that sfcr-'

nditioning may be installed lim
.e Belasco. • • v

, .

X
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mfMraV ao thay have a' with a treat deal «f humor, tt However, she *ays, "In the .

nwi IC darft*stloa bhokt this tells about the problems and y^egro community, the delinla- •

" - the dreams of a poor Negro ^ rf u *>t *, sharp Hashaoi Jtl4* As Critic

.
r '"It also means work for them famQy. 1 „ .. w *« t* (.the ^ s

- #a a level rf dignity that they The play, Mass Hansberry as M is m other areas m the feecauae «* wf flbe neighbors

*: don’t often get a efianee to do— says, U not autobiographical. United States. For example v objected to the typewriter’* go^

t this it the first pUy to bring Although ahe is from Chicago, my mother wanted to employ ing after n P-m. TOw Hans
* -Negro director to Broadway.” ahe comes from* a comfortable a domestic, the persoo she ism- berry developed the habit et

t': The play, which fa about t Negro middle-class home rather ployed might Just as easily be working daring the «y, *nd

a South Chicago Negro fa milt, than from the poorer class. Her one trf her friend* .The fig- aay* * seeihstow^ W*Bfor

| fit* only ana white character I father was the head «f a realty ares in my play are wnpo^her. ^recent years.W tea
fee east, 'With realism and] firm.

'

• / : TW>le. » «>ert agAxtok ..BnhrTf jw
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Mil* Htnaberry'a first Oak-
land “Raisin fc the Sun** «K
oq iti way to Broadway. The

,

play, which *tar* Sidney Poitier
and Claudia McNeil, la playing
two week* in Philadelphia now.

Dramatiata Min HanabAry
particularly admires include
Lillian Heilman, Sean O'Caaey,
Arthur Miller and Ibaen.

' “I wouldn’t mind a re-birth

of Ibaeniim—or a little Shakes-

peare at all," the *aya. “I
think we haven’t helped oui-
aelvaa much by opening our

i arm* to tuperpaychological
motif* that usually are, not very
well defined dramaa . . . fm
in favor of anything go the
atage that la highly theatrical
—if the theatricality M genu-
inely motivated. -
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Theater
. SHUBERT PLAY

A WARM STUDY

- OF NEGRO LIFE

'A RAISIN IN THE SUN'
By Lorraine Hansberry.

Presented by Philip Rose
end David J. Cogan. With
Sidney Poitier, Claudio Mc-
Neil, Ruby Dee, Louis Gos-
•ett, Diana Sands, John
Fiedler, Ivan Dixon, and
others. Directed by Lloyd
Richards; designed and
lighted by Ralph Alswang;
costumes by Virginia Vol-
land. At the Shubert.

the family heritage to find a true
objective.

The performances are uniformly
strong. Claudia McNeil's easy
grasp of a character of simple di-
mensions—and massive moral re-
sources—is as amusing as it is
moving. Her position on a chair
in a moment of crisis, her lowered
eyelids, her moments of song—or
brief despair — are magnificent.
Sidney Poitier unfolds a portrait
of infinite complexity and yearning
behind his big talk. And there are
solidly engaging contributions from
Diana Sands as the rising intellec-
tual, from Ruby Dee as the stead-
fast wife, from young Glynn Tur-
man as the youngster of the fam-
ily—®nd, in a trio of fine support-
ing vignettes, from Ivan Dixon as I

a Nigerian college mate of the girl,

from Louis Gossett as a prosper-
ous young suitor, and by John
Fiedler as a “reasonable” white
man who talks to the family about
house they propose to buy.

* * «
“Raisin In The Sun” has been

directed by Uovd Richards with
a sure theatrical touch and with
a dear respect for the dignity as
well as the humor of author Hans-

s writing. Ralph Alswang
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A new Negro play of exceptional

.

warmth and discernment and a Ne-lw
J

gro company of great charm—and RaI Ph Alswang
proficiencv—last night made “Ai

s P rovici e d an atmospherically

Raisin In The Sun” one of the dra-
tenement setting,

itutic high spots of the season it-.
the

,
“1 , " d

.
^ slrcnElh «<

the Shubert. i^.
8 PeoPle

> the_ pjav provides New

In this study of South Chicago
slum dwellers who survive today
through a dedication to toil and
family decency and who face to-
morrow with a dream of the good
things to be won, playwright Lor-
raine Hansberry has given us s
sensitively written family drama
which involves its people deeply in
the currents of today’s Negro liv-

Haven — and Broadway too —
with a production of beauty and
memorable warmth

—R. J. L.

Quinnipiac College Offer*

Special Evening Courses

Courses on the history and geo-
— graphy of Alaska and on current

lng but never sacrifices tbeir in- issues in the Far East are among
dividualitv to political or social several special courses for intfer-
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Theafr

symbolism.

Her play Ls given a rousing per-
formance by Sidney Poitier as a
frustrated young husband who finds
feimself .shackled to poverty.

. by

ested adults in the community to

be offered in the Evening Division
of Quinnipiac College during the
spring semester.
Other courses include: Effective
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.

INQUIRER
BULLETIN
DAILY NEK'S

EDITKJNT*
PAGE / V
C0LUMtT~7~
EDITOR
TITLE OH

’jRaisin in Sun with Poitier

attracts raves at the Walnut
1

Sidney Poitier is star of “A t

Raisin In The ^un," the new t

play by Lorraine Hansberry 1

now playing a two-week date at ;

the Walnut Street Theatre. t

Although he first faced t

Broadwav footlights in a comic ‘

role—Polydorus m a revival of 1

the ribald farce, “Lvsistrata,

it was in films of great emo-

tional impact such as “Black-

board Jungle," “Edge Of The

City" and “The Defiant Ones

fiat he was established as aa

;
lading dramatic actor.

j

THUS IT is appropriate th&t

A% returns to the stage inlia

drama/

In “Raisin" he portrays a

perplexed young man whose

dreams and ambitions soar be-

yond reality to the extent that

he precipitates a crisis which

eventually involves his whole i

family.

! Ruby Dee, the versatile ac-
j

tress, who scored as tempes-|

tuous “Anna Lucasta" on the
;

New York stage will play the

actor’s wife in the Philip Rose-

David Cogan production.

Miss Dee has already beer\

"Poitier’s mate in the films, “Go,

Man Go,” “Edge Of The City,"

and “The Virgin Island."

Her other screen credits in-.

, elude, “The Jackie Robinson

Story’," “St. Louis Blues," and

the recently finished, “Take A
Giant Step."

Claudia McNait, who Im-

pressed New York critics as

lusty Marne in “Simply Heav-

8|»nly" and charmed TV viewers

is warm-hearted Beranica 4?

|

"Member Of The Wedding" |l

!

;
cast as Poitier'* mother. It

j

V Louis Gossett, a young actoil,

best remembered for his aensi-

live portrayal of the juvenile

hero in “Take A Gaint Step

and Diana Sabds, a dancer-act

tress who appeared to advan-

tage in “The World of Sholem

Aleichcm” and a quartet of,

major movies are also featured:’

The directorial reins of the

production arc in the hands of

Lloyd Richards, Ralph Als-

wang, who numbers among his

many Broadway credits, ‘‘Sunt

rise at Campobcllo” designed

[

the setting and Virginia Vo;«

land executed the costumes.
jj

SEARCHED .

SERIALIZED

ED INDEXED.

ZED^—FILEJhJj:
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Slew Haven Critics View

FA Raisin' in the Siin' as

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

INQUIRER
BULLETIN
I)Aim NE1//S

DATE ,

EDITIQ
PAGE
COLUMN
EDITOR
TITLE

[Something to lave About
»

f|
-.1..: . *.» c-K*" - — m. .Lj

* KTtnur TJAvrpK Pnnn. — Lor- 1

I NEW HAVEN, Conn. — Lor- !

iralne Hansberry’s initial play, i

produced lor Broadway by Philip

Rose and David J. Cogan with

more behind-the-scenes democ*

Tacy than can be seen across the

footlights, took its initial step to-

wards the illuminated lane here

Wednesday night in a most suc-

cessful manner.
•

STARRING Sidney Poitierwith

Claudia McNeil, Ruby Dee, Louis

'Gossett, John Fiedler, Diana Sands

and Ivan Dixon, the drama was
warmly embraced by audience

and critics alike at the Shubert

ITheatre.

ij Directed by Lloyd Richards, ‘“A 1

1laisin in the Sun" is as much
2
r
departure from the usual “Ne-i!

£ro” screen fare as is Richards,-

who is the first Negro to direct

a major legitimate stage effort

for the big street. The job he

performed with his talented ac-

tors and actresses bubbled out

all thorugh the three-act drama.

LIKE THE AUDIENCE, the

critic for the Journal-Courier

spared no adjectives in express-

ing his enjoyment of the opus.

He wrote: “The combination of

an engrossing story, a beautifully

^written play and superb direction

by Lloyd Richards marks the

new production for certain Broad-

way success. While it is a story

a fifth-generation family of

-Niegroes living in Chicago, its

“ tlieme is a universal one—mans
-dream of bettering himself.” _ j]

ALL |E2«I OTAKED

hero:! : directed j
if- 1/AJ'Ll

SEARCHED ^ INDEXED

SERIALIZED _llZTrLED_-2

RlBI A19Fi9
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Ruby Dee an d Sidney Poitier are
shown here in a Kappier «cene from

. the ney play by Lorraine Hansbarry

pV-i j f
>P
L
e
.

nm
,
9 in New Haven Wednei-

rhiladelphia for a two-weeJc run at th<!
re. The Connecticut critics went all'
" ancNabeled jjt±jyira,froadway Kit

^ K a is in in the Sun,
rwhich had a most succ

end moved into
i

;V^elnut Street Theatr
2®dt for tKe _productioi
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7 By JACK SAUNDERS
:

.

feu Colunrc b t RecuUr Reatur* of cmr TWICS-A-WEEK TE1BUNX
and vOA Appear Main In TUXSHAT’8 OITIOH.

ILLY ROWE, a colleague and friend of to many
X years, there are -times when I hesitate to cite

y them, has done a commendable “advance job"

r Sidney Pojtier’s “A Raisin In The Sun,’* which
fens at the Walnut Theatre Monday,night»

l

'

BILLY’S CONTACTS have been wide and signif-

leant and there is great reason to believe "Raisin In

jT'he Sun's" Philly premiere should be a click of 6teIIar||

imensions. All Of which Is intended to imply that
j

egro first-nighters will be out in droves, a multitudojj

cupying seats of the highest price.
, ,

CONCH1TA NAKATANI
and Juanita Simms aided

'

Rowe in making local cpn-

tacts, and all of them re-,

ceived invaluable assist-

ance from Dr. E u g e n a

Wayman Jones.

CLUB GEMS, fhat gala-

xy of Philly lovelies, per-

mitted me to introduce Bil-

ly Rowe to them at their

,

monthly meeting at Clarice

Cor*g West Philly apart- •

ment the other night. And
after listening to Billy hail

the merits of "A Raisin In
The Sun," the club ladies

purchased a block of aomefL
thing like 36 tickets foi;i

themselves and (heir hns

vy - /6 7
INUUtJ

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

INQUIRER
BULLETIN

*

NEW:
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Inr t ip
LOCAL CLUBS as Las Connaisanfie,

Ft . Z°
WU An

.

d Continentals, and the ColiC
jgiate Choir, Loii Williams, president; Howard CouncE
JHelen Mens, president, pledged to purchase tickei.
lather for opening night or aome night during the playV
^two-week stay at the Walnut. As a matter of fact, the
response was so great Billy Rowe has been singing the
praises of Philadelphians the past two weeks.

:
G*L AND ESTHER TURNER were among the first

to buy tickets for the premiere—*nd were followed in
short order by Calvin and Clarice Cox, Don and Lois
Ramsey, Alexander and Ruth Aikens, Julia and Buddy
Moore, Kenny and Charlotte Miller, Carroll and Thur-
mae Anderson, George and'Patty Bolden, Bill and Jean
Curtis, Joe and Gloria Harrison, Candida Simpson, Jan- ,

at, Elinor Johns and others Yrom the same group.

THE POITIER PLAY shapes up as one of the most
*

outstanding in history, from this correspondent’s point
Of v'ew, mainly because of the fact that It was written
hv a Negro, LORRAINE HANSBERRY, is being direct-
ad by a Negro, LLOYD RICHARDS, will star a Negro,
KIDNEY POITIER, and Is co-produced by two white
*nen, Phil Bose and David Cogan.

FROM PH ILLY, 14A
I

Raisin In The Sun” wijl

B move on to Broadway-
f-

lj ~ t h a F will be iom|-
fp 'thing! For Broadway has

j| '***»•« & *>een ** ar<* as rawMde on
Negro writers and directors

** long as I can remeipbcr,
' v— 9" Very few plays written by

9 ^ eKroe* have reached^ Broadway and none have

)/r
'

- been able to survive. So
?.

^ \ v
here is the chance for Ne>-

V ii *

'

" ' „ f1-0 writers and directors

v A •• >•,;? to get on Broadway and
p*~ *V stay.

/' /y FHILLY, HOWEVER, is

^ ' x ** present the key to

.

wheth« . play written by
- ' a Negro and directed by a

gr
- RUBY DEE Negro will be able to reach
*Great Whiteway.** For the Philadelphia reception

Spf "A Raisin In The Sun” for two weeks, beginning
hext Monday, Jan. 26, will determine the life of the play
Iknd whether it teaches Broadway. The reason is plainr

BM simple: If “Raisin In The Sun” is forced to fold
Kere because of lack of patronage; that’s the finale.

1

!

** it

J

RUBY DEE
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SIDNEY POITIER, the atar, needs no introducti n.

pfis rise in the theatrical world has been meteoric, a id

?wt same goes for his co-star, Miss Ruby Dee.
(

POITIER’S FORTUNES seemed at the lowest ebb
cwhen he did the TV show, “A Man Is Ten Fett Tall.”
.It proved a fantastic success and he was immediately
[signed for the picture version, “Edge of the City.” He
hvas then given a role in “Something Of Value,” which
fc -

*0<>k him to Africa. He re-

g' ' turned from Africa and

P was soon enroute back to

make “Mark of the Hawk.”
¥ After “Hawk” came Band

i ;
• of Angels” and then “Vir-

i\ gin Island.” Following
£.• f

“Virgin Island,” he was co-

j-. -\f*
starred with Tony Curtis

Jt 4^: tl »n Stanley Kramer’s >tr
. he

lt| r% ^gil Uefiant Ones.” Both he

1|£^| picture and Sidney ire

leading contenders for ihe

; 19.‘>8 Academy Award nom-
inations. On completion of

«/lr i- v. w “The Defiant Ones.” he was
‘"v ? immedii tely signed for

,p°r^ Bess” in which

f0 Pl*y* one ot the title

r.

‘ “ “
' roles. Now he’s in “Raisin

} (1 SIDNEY POITIER In The Sun,” which %fe
r lippe will reach Broadway with the kelp of an undd :-

^
•jjanding Philadelphia. ‘

. yv
j

,,

§3 -Vaf*
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fhicago Housewife Authors ii

Hit
1A Raisin In The Sun

ft By ESTHER EDWARDS V'"
ft The patience of a Chicago houseWife who refused to give up her itrtiggle to.iecomc

,|a playwright, despite her failures to complete four previous plays she had !>egun writ-

hing, was richly rewarded by the phenomenal success of her fifth and final effort. The play

jis th«i widely-acclaimed “Raisin In The Sun’’ and the victorious young woman k Miss

jLorraine Hansberry, now hailed as one of the nation’s most talented playwlgfats/ *"

|
Miss Hansberry tayt that her u documentary study of slum try-out performance.* ‘ '

te’T«?.
u
IS5^a*« ?, _»legro ghetto inspired her to

rrite the play depicting the
Interviewed by this reporter discrimination is no longer o'

her suite at the John Bartram nroblem to Negroes alone, “it tl
Sight of a tSeal Ne«o fanly

in her ,ulte at the J°hn Bartram P™W«n t0 *•*•*« “J
h L,

Hotel where she il for thc a* much a handicap to llberi ,
rho much like herself is trap-

duration of ^ pl . shcwing at whItefl «
j>ed by housing discrimination, ..

forced to live in tenement jungles. M1 „ . , -i. ,
’ Although the play definitely

Miss Hansberry admitted that y,-. . .--.n vfi«* Han*Herr ,v*

? The play stars motion picture the believed the success of the emr)hasized that the plot tun
jetor Sidney Potier and Is backed play is largely due to the au-^
t>y a aupporting cast of some of thenticity of the background and '=

de comic relief and prevent

fi; ^•sr-sr* “**^ , . . . ,

—

*

.
^Although I had attempted sev- heavy.

^ Predicted to be a certam eral other p iays * h£rS . Hansberry j^ss Hansberry, who was edu-
a Broadway hit, the plo. graphic-

gai{j
-none 0 f thd?n came through _ated ^ Chicago elementary and

.1.V tell, o( the fnistna^ons. K - bK.SUM j wiE writlng >bout „t0 . two
hacks and racial hatred encount- atlons which I was not as familiar at the University of Wh-
*red by the Negro family when wlth as j am with housin£ 4is . where she majored in Eng-
it attempts to escape the equal,

d ^nation la Chicago.” ^ Vbm ^
.

surrounding* of the “jungle’ and « h

move into a home in a white resi- nlav nrnsif-m<;
With only her mother to sup-

tdeniial community. *.
d

,

“ P
*

,

P^ob «ns
p her (her father died when

7 *hich are universal—problems \ . AMirimu* Hansberrv
t Miss Lorraine Hansberry, 28- which daily confront millions of

sh
Q T* A work nights aftd

wear-old authoress of the play, Negroes across the nation.”
wa‘ l0rced t0

J v
lirew heavily upon her own back- “At first,” she laid, T was aur- attend claases during w* a y

Hround as a child and a young prised to see that so many whites, when she was in college. t

woman raised in the slum section clamoured for tickets both heref she left college in 1854 to mar. y
Rf Chicago to produce this su- in PhLladelphia’and in New Hav-1
fireme effort which is being hailed en where it was first shown in a

PHILADELPHIA, PA. —

*

.fiht left college in IflM to mat

INQUIRER
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jfobert Nemiroff, a young N« |v

I

ork City businessman.
Her new- role in life as hous >-

ife did not le^en her collegti-

bom desire to write the “great
American drama.’’

Between her cooking and her
washing chores, she began work
on several plays, all of which
were doomed to failure.

“I never did complete any of

them,” she recalls, “because none
of them rang true when I read
them. So 1 would stop writing
one and begin another.’’

Finally after three years and
four abortive attempts, Miss
Hansberry hit upon the plot for

“Raisin In the Sun.’’

“I knew It was going to be a
success almost from the comple-
tion of. the first act.” she says. <1

The critics, always severe 1

p
eginning playwrights, have bee

p

jctremely kind to Miss Hami-
Werry. They .. have had nothing
but praise for the play which they
predict will be a Broadway hit.’’

The young writer Is optimistic

that because «f the fivorable
reviews, no drastic changes will

be made in the cast or the plot.

Broadway bound, Miss Hans-
berry's hit .will leave Philadel-
phia this week for her home-
town, Chicago. Then, on the

enth of March, the play wflll

ace its supreme challenge whlin

4 is scheduled to open on Broaji-

lifay. ...... — 4



will leave this city Sunday for Chicago.

It opens in New York Citj\ March 10th

Tops in drama, it lias been rated “shpw

of the year"*.
.

,

i /•.

MISS LORRAINE HANSBERRY, the

Xing author of the hit "A Raisin In The
tjta,” which ends Its two-week showing

blithe Walnut Theater in Philadelphia,

ik bom in Chicago, Illinois. The j)l*y

|I1
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Sidney Poitier is superl

In 'Raisin In the Sun
1

By RUTH JENKINS. ter who subscribes to the new

» Sidney Poitier and a sup- intellectual schools of thought

porting etjSt of top drawer dra- and aelf-expreasion.

matics stars are giving su- * M * '
,

K
*rb performances of “Raisin TRULY FAMILIAR and de-

r. the Sun” now playing the lightful is the typical-boy per-

Walnut .Theatre- formance of Glynn Turman as

'Twas acting rather than the school-age Younger aon.

the time-worn depressing story Creditable performances are

of racial frustration which won also given in lesser roles by

the acclaim of the full-house Ivan Dixon, I/mis Gossett. Lon-

First Nighter audience on Mon- ne Elder apd John Fielder 1

day. with Douglas Turner and Edj

THOSE who go to
-

see Mr. Hall doing walkons.
_ J

Poitier at his talented best will This play by Lorraine Hans-

not be disappointed. His per- berry pulls *ho punches in its

formance is fully as moving indictment of the colored man s

as his award-winnig acreen por- ‘imitation of life.
1 But many

trayal in “The Defiant Ones.” viewers are of the opinion that

But some impact is lost by some of the punches would

the commonplaceness of his have been better pulled,

role as Walter Lee Younger, There are several stereotype

only man in a family of mo- declarations which seem offen-

ttaer, wife, sister *Dd son—a sive And in extremely bad

family stricken not only by taste when delivered from a

; lonomic limitations, but al- theatre stage to an audience

«•! by clashing ideas of what of various cultures-

Jakes for a better life. »« “*b« first thin® W#

! Nevertheless, Mr. Poitier men *u®ht fa ktmb M h

[chalks up another triumph in make love to ne celerefi wV-

i%is succession of dramatic sue- man et I o'clock in the mar L

cesses. in*. You sure ere some ov|l

i But the surprise raves far paafda at thkt tnma In the mam-

Vowerful performance *o te in®."

Claudia McNail who commands And "we are ©ne group of

•vational applause in her per- men tied to a race of women

treyal of Lena Youn®tr, the with small minds. ’

All-suffern®, all-kvin®, all- And “we’re all tied up with

for®ivir>* mother of the family, a race of people who don t

Her homespun humor, god- know how to do nothin’ buj

fearing preachments, and moan, pray and have babies.’

earthly practicality make her MANY VIEWERS thought

A warm and lovable character, that these mass indictments o!

- Ruby Dee turns in a fine a race could better have beer

E
formance as the loyal wife, left out, without taking xny-

ing to make overwhelming thing away from the impajr

e and understanding assuage of the moral victory wAlly

or husband’s hurts and frus- achieved by the farndy^/

*tions. ' On tiie credit side, the pi»fj

Knd Diana Sands provide* is fast-moving, wincere anU

most sparkling heights of realistic. And it carries a

play as the 20-yeAr-old sb* hat JBMMSe* f

frv -

?J± SEARC^ID ,_J NDLX&D-.

SERIAUZhO....-
::?

^U--

—

FE£>KJ959
Ft/PH 11-ADELPH1A



orraine nansoerry uoes

)rbit With Socko 'Raisin

|
By ISADORA BOYVE ' g

j
NEW YORK—The opening ol

|
j“A Raisin in the Sun" at the ^
Blacksione Theatre In Chicago ^ i«gsthis week is like the work of the

“Prodigal Daughter” returning

home. The tie-in is a mite syn-

onymous sinceJhe play was writ-

ten by Lorraine Hansberry and

the youthful playwright is a na-

^ve of the “Windy City.”

f. Having had a ahake - down

cruise in New Haven and Phila*

-delphia where critics have been

most extravagant with their ad-

jectives, Lorraine’s first effort for

the Broadways of the country is

considered a decided hit.

The lavishness by which she has

*>een praised makes her some-

^what of a once-in-a-lifetime oddi-

a ccrara
A.lilFIED

writing. •' •' -
,

f Though “Raisin" is the first

Aiece she has written for the at-

Llention of the critics and the the-

atre-going public, her pen has al-

ready been compared with that

C>f the famous Irish writer, Sean

['O’Casey and John Osborne. OnePHILADELPHIA, PA

LORRAINE HANSBERRY

»ltk>n when she was old enough
j

to express an Interest in the -cre-

ative arts.
;

j

At the outset she was interest-

;

ed in painting and studied at the
j

Art Institute in her home city
,

and later at the Univertities of,

Wisconsin and Mexico.'
;

However, ft was in Wisconsin
;

where her interest started its

:

turn to the theatre, 'however,
j

it wasn’t until she married Rob-

ert Nemeroff, now head of Bryn,

dern Music Publishers, that sht,

TALKING to this young new
•male talent to come among us,

found no tele-tale giveway as

> this unusual ability. Behind

er pretty face there seem to be

reat purpose and a somewhat

erplexed wonderment.

But it didn’t shine through as

id the poignant and bitter lines

f her play in which Sidney Poi-

br is starred.

[Bom in Chicago in 1930 of an

ronomically. comfortably cpiddle

found no

iLDITIO’
FAG- _
iDITIO:
COLUMN
FT)I TOR
TITLF

ran writing seriously.



•'fcaisln" is in no way associated

yiith her own life since the Hans-

: berries are well off and well

known in Chicago,
i inspiration for her first ana

current dramatic hit goes back to

when she was 14 and through

"Dark of the Moon” became car-

- ried away by the magic of the

theatre.

7 The impulse for this play actu-

ally struck her after viewing a

,*

4>lay with a Negro cast. She

Silked the theme, but was most

distressed because of the presen-

S
t ion of the characters. It was

en that she vowed to write a

ay Involving Negroes in full pi*

mensions with problems just Hkc\
any other people.

j]

"A RAISIN IN THE SUN” wa^
written in its first form about a _

year ago. A personal friend of

Phil Rose, co-producer, and his

actress wife, Doris Bellack, Lor-

raine read the play to them.

Said she, "Imagine my surprise

[when Phil asked to option same

for a Broadway production.

What has happened since then

is theatrical history, infused with

a kind of democracy which is

strange in the annals of Broad-

way. You see "A Raisin in thej

Sun” is a triple threat production

a Negro writer, a Negro direo.

tor and a Negro star. „

' i

i
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i^iioieiiccs spread
Word on ‘Raisin’

ill , J By WALTER LISTER JR,

4 . -• * iV - ;. -Chicago.'^
Lorraine Hansberry. an attrj ctlve Chicago girl who*left aft

- studies at the University of Wlsjlonsin to write play* in Green-
wich Village, where she also toujjd a husband, Is one of the first

.

Negro women to have a play produced on Broadway. And ahe
is only twenty-eight. Her play is scheduled to open at the Barry-

1

more Theater on March 11,
—

offered by two fledgling pro- 011 Chicago’s Bouth Side, are

ducer* and starring Sidney "tovented people, not autobio-

Poltler, the movie actor, in his sraphteal. not even reporto-

flrst major Broadway role.
rtel -

w 6he explains:

Audiences in New Haven, th nricrht*°tvf
^

Philadelphia and now Chicago, ,

at achieve the

many of whom thought they ^ *

7 Paying a.cute at-

were going to see a discomfort- These

lng exposition of Negro housing th ,

™ °rk Nefroea'

have b«n .uiprijed SouUl a C^1OT> tBerrt

with laughter and have then
* ^

gone out to spread the word. __ belf-Tanght

The reviews—even In Chicago, r~L®
humor is Negro-ori-

where drama .critics have a
ent

f<
3—ranging from wry lines

reputation of Bearing actors
M a mother’s remark that

away—have been exceptionally
c^^^thing alway* told me I

good. Y***
1 * rich white woman,”

-Dreun Drfemff*
* * *oIi

TTot,,k-—J 4.,*^ . dance. But the feeling grows,

DliT the first on# *h# aver
tJiat ^ cttaractcr» COUld

?**?'. f®* ***? be members of any minority
completed, A Raisin in the 6TmiPi then that they could be-

tong to any family .of human
rton Hughes about what hap- beings. .Her subsequent plays,*«***•” Miss Hansberry says, may haveThe poet asks. _ less to do with Negroes.

Doe* it • dry lOu a raisin in Miss Hansberry is" essentially

the sun, ’ 1 a self-taught playwright. She
Or fester like a sore and then B course In stage design at

run? Wisconsin because she was an

Doe* if stink tike rotten meat?^ maJor ’" Whra mem,i

».*"* end near over UJci a"cSlS.SS
. ;

svrupv su>eet?
:

Ifaybe if just sags Uke a heavy

A!.L INFORMATION C;

tSSA2r£S£1E' h'FRFIN K E! JSS I!

ct ^
: :'G from tee

*^ry Insists t£*i_her,
acters, most of them mem-

j

H ATT
of a low-income family ' Uji I L

ALL INFORMATION COM
HEREIN IS LnSLASSIfiED

DATE nh{iwSisiMd

bic

j

SEARCHED— -.lNDEXED—_
SERlAL!Z£CKl3^p^r3

4c? I. ' 2 i?r9 n

'

Rh; — mew yn^K (\\
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X /Continued from page one) tpattern of friendship,

1

t& Poltier, thirty -one, was ap

| verging »***•£ bec»“se proached to play the lead. n«
p “I like the theater.” As guide-

Qnly because of his Hollywood

[
-posts, she says. "I’m very' much

ulevlsion reputation. but also

’addicted to Shakespeare and
because Mr. Rose had known

* Sean O'Casey, and I very much^ for ^yera] years. Mr. Poi-
respect Arthur Miller and Lil-

tief . ^ tum _
recommended as

|^ Heilman." - director Lloyd Richards, a for-

.’i. She wVs married to Robert B. mer ^acher of his at the Ac-

I Nemiroff. a music publisher. in
tars , Wortshop in New York,

s 1953. "She continued to write. ^ Mr pochards’ first dl-

l' She worked on four plays be-
job for Broadway.

I
*£. ‘ST*. *SST-'~r

j

“Hta mouo^p'ctur.
*j

!
*nd Phl«P »«*• £Jt Mr Poltier. whlK he hJ

[

friend and a music business ^ plan ^ desert Hoiiyw0od.
[associate, consented.

L delighted with the part. “It’s

[
- “We wound up. of course.

good for an actor to play an
* tlricning to the whole P1*?*”

j unsympathctic role." he ob-
‘ Mr. Rose recalls. "It was a

scrves -jt helps you bring out

j
Saturday night. I didn't get

aU your His previous

s "home until 4:30 a. m. Then I £ r0ftdway appearance was a

? called Lorraine at nine the
srnall roje jp “Lysistrata” In

I next morning, woke her up and
J&4S “It was a big flop,” he re-

asked her for an option on pro-
calls< Mr. poltier hopes he will

ducirvg it. She thought I had abie ^ return to “Raisin”

lost my mind." after taking time out in August

>, Mr. Rose’s only previous to fulfill a motion picture com-

‘Iheatrical experience had been mitment. • ~

“by proxy." a reference to his Mr. Rose, his hopes also up,

actress wife, Dons Belack. And enthuses : “This is a wonderful

couldn’t offer her a part in word-of-mouth show. The
^

audi-

| this production because the cnee reaction is mo6t gratifying

Lcnly non - Negro role is a We get very little advance sale

! middle-aged man. then after it opens the word

f- Most of "Raisin’s" $100,000 spreads." /
-

"

5:t>udget was raised among 150 The entire cast, including

[Ismail investors. David J. Co- Claudia McNeil, Ruby Dee,

vsan. a New York accountant. Diana Sands, Ivan Dixon and

! Joined Mr. Rose as co-producer Glynn Turman, received high

!*iafter bringing in the last meas- praise from "Chicago critics^

L , J _ J DnHniiv TToVT-is tn “The Chi-
raire of needed capital. -i Dyuncy *** —

-

!> One surprising production 'cago Daily News, observed

s&*pect is that very few changes 'that “as in any well made play,

Iheve been made in the script, there is no star.” He found the

fpWe pulled one scene in New cast “uniformly excellent’ and

Vfini Tnii blit I haven't done any summed up “Raisin” at “the

jW- writing," . Miss Hansberry happiest surprise entry ^since

j .
The Glass Meimgerie’TSflFah

(^.‘•Rai#^V".was grot ig^d.oa a tfa$ bclls^.^eeB 7e*rn

Bydney ‘Harris, in “The Chi-
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' By FRANK ASTON.
The number of tears shed by a big-shot businessmanT

f?

»

'
presumably worldly first night-

t ; era must have set a new record
' r*t the Ethel Barrymore last

f )- evening. They dropped in trib-

• ^ute to Lorraine Hansberry’s “A

[ t Raisin in the Sun,” written by
a Negro about Chicago Ne-
groes and #eted, with -one ex-

| j
ception, by an all-Negro coin

If. The major weeping came in

ji, two waves. The first greeted an
F* overpowering artist, Claudia

\\ McNeil, at the -close of the sec-

y on<j act when she bewailed the
losij of a new1 life for her brood.

< ;Thj| other accompanied the

. i dotting moments in which Sid-

[ \
fiey Poitier, as her son, obeyed

--Miss McNeil’s command to

|
-piect disaster with the pride of]

|
man who, sprung from a long)

^ r
line of slaves and sharecrop-

i pers, was bred to spurn any
? ; money he hadn’t earned.
\

' • With loving humor -and hn-

TflJerstanding, Mrs. Hansberry
’

y tells a simple tale involving a
'^family inhabiting a South Side
h tenement so sunless only the

.
r Roughest of weedlike potted

f
’plants may live. in its shadows.
:4iead of the house is a newly
^Widowed matriarch with $10,-

fOOO from an insurance com-
‘ epar*]. Her daughter, ’Neathy,

§30 tpiana Sands), is a flighty

glnt^ilectual t>oping to become
d/ictor. Her son, Walter Lee,

1*85 <Mr. Poitier), is a chauffeur

llgiyen ta bitter dreams of being

is

patient, little wife, Ruth {Ruby
Dee), is about td have their

second child, whom the father
doesn’t want.
The mother makes a down

payment on a “house with a
patch of dirt" in a white neigh-

borhood and gives the rest to

her son with instructions to

bank half for his sister’s school-

ing and use the rest as he
thinks best. With childlike in-

nocence, he loses It to a fasti

operator, smashing his moth-'
er’s dearest dream. Whenj>he|
seeks to recoup by selling ijhej

new place at a profit to |[he
(

overeager “improvement com-
mittee" of the white commu-
nity his mother and sister turn
on him \yith majestic scorn.

Above a)l else, they^ demand
self-respect.

Miss-McNell's sweetness and
grandeur are unforgettable.

Mr. Poitier masters the con-
trasting facets of his role: Con-
niving,. sarcastic, fiery, craven,
crushed and eventually exalted.

Under Lloyd Richards’, direc-

tion the whole company func-

tions beautifully. Ralpn
Alswang has created a set that

looks like a playground for

cockroaches, ; .

' ,:

1

•
-•

.

The show has no ax to grind.

It is honest drama, catchin up,

real people. It may rip yc 8 to]

shreds. It will make you p pud
of 'human beings, X " ^
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•k Raisin JiTTHe Sun* a Glowingly

Lovely and Touching Little Play
' Rv JOHN CHAPMAN .' By JOHN CHAPMAN •

-Lorraine Hansberrv’s “A Raisin in the Sun,” fhich

^as presented at the Ethel Barrymore Theatre, is zl^u-

tifulflovable play. It is affectionately human, f^nnj^and

touching, and it i» »fted by a°

company ot 'actors who Yearly are
,

company and not just a set oi

players. This is not a big

L Claudia McNail

Mig, amrm p*rf»rmtmne«
g

5 «jvd probably not even an import-
f

'ti’j tnt one, but even so it is,*/'sr
°F*

c

f*r ,f theatrical magic in which tpe

;

"l iisual barrier between audientie

;

J (£nd sUge disappears; the peop e
;

!
! jnp there are living among us, aid

\> ve down here are mixing wi^i

t those up there on easy terms.
j

This happy blend of script, cast j
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imd -audience not achieved very

often, and when it does come
abott it shovrri us what the the-

•tr| should be at its best. It can

mate something important out of

pK>aething slight and .simple.

i "A Raisin in the Sun” is slight

i and simple enough, being the story
; _

!

of a hard-working Chicago family
j

‘which forgets its p<Ttty differences E
and becomes a unit—a brave one,! p
too—when it is brushed by disap-

j

pointment and near-disaster. Its! d
gTeat appeal lies in its affection ^
and understanding, rather than in

lft

the mechanics of telling a story.
| n

Not Room Enough
|

s

It is a play by a Negro, about

Negroes and acted by Negroes. |t

The family, living in a poor flat
f-

In Chicago, consists of a wTidowedj u

mother, a son who has dreams of
j

n

powtf and wealth, the son’s preg- jl

AantTwife, their small boy and^e

^the Ion's sister. t-

i, Tnere is not room in the flat toi*-

%ol<Wall of them and their ambi-|

ftions too, so there are clashes and
j

i

squabbles—not bitter ones, just.g

human. More room for family and.j

ambitions is in prospect, for the
;
c

widow is about to get the $10,000 v

insurance her husband left. Per- t

haps this will be enough for all— |i

a ousiness career for the son, aj]

' doctor’s education for hifc sister,^

; a house with a garden for the

j
mother.

i Flawless Acting

|
If it came -out like that there,

-i wouldn’t be much of a' play. But;

-’inich of the money is thought--

leisly lost* and what has be p:
spent on the home may have be si.

ilbspent, for white people in t )e

,

neighborhood are uneasy aboit;

\ colored people moving in. M&s

Sa raisin in The siIn”

Play* by Lorraine Hansbjlrry,

produced by Philip Rose'-
1 and

David J. Cogan at the Ethel

.Barrymore Theatre, March
11 ,

1969 .
• -

, THE PRINCIPALS ~ "

Ruih jouoffr Ruby De«
Travi» Younror Glynn Tumu
Walirr Le« Tounf-er_3idn*v Pwlier
B®ne*th* Youcutm— dDiana Sandi
Leiib Tonnrer aCL&itdu McNtu
Joieph _Jrui Duw
G*org» Murdu— n... __Loui» Oowtl
tobo

Llndbcr.

Ill GotiwU
Elder' lit

.

hn FtedW

Hansberry’s resolution of these

problems is a heartening one.

The acting company, under-the
direction of Lloyd Richards, is

flawless. Claudia McNeil gives

a warm, big performance aa the

mother and Sidney Poitier is

splendid as a son- who has false

dreams of wealth. Ruby Dee is

touching as Poitier’s ‘wife and
Diana Sands ia spirited and amus-
ing as his sister. There is an ad-

mirable appearance by Ivan
Dixon as Miss Dee’s suitor—an
educated Nigerian who is not cer-

|

tain that American civilization is

[the best. ’

|

The family, in losing much of

its fortune and most of its hopes,

j

gains something greater—-its

I

pride. As Poitier proudly points

lout in the closing scene, his iiittle

!boy represents the sixth ^ejtera-

tion of Americans who haveibeen

’able to take care of themsjQvea.,'

! It's a |ovely play. ... + \ * ^.A
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• Playwright Wins Ovation i

I
.
I^rraLne Hansberry, a#thor.

of ‘A Raisin in the Sun/ re-

'

.

ceivsd an ovation frorta the’

firA-nighters at the Barrpmore

r
Theatre last evening after the

curtain fell on her first Broad-
(way play. Miss Hansberry,
jseated in the third row, stood
2up to. acknowledge the persis-

Jjtent applause and cries of,

ir’a^thor.” Sidney Poitier, star of
,[thf play, then jumped down
Jfrom the stage and lifted Miss'
iHa’isbenry over the foor. lights,

jwlVPre ah« joined the jftsi ia

t
taking a aeries of bow^.
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~cTheaU*?A Redsinif^M
Pegro Drama Given at

i% Ethel Barrymore ,

fe- r-

fr.Bv BROOKS ATKINSON j

"A Raisin in the Sun, i

; l which of*hed nt tMv
EtUel

Anymore last evening, Lor-

i. 'raine Hansberry touches on

[
pome eerious problemM.

t doubt, her filings »*>ut

:

t
them -are « strong as any

l^But ahe has not tipped her

UaTto- prove one thing or

pother. The play i* b°ne^
i irhA ha, told the inner as

! Si?, „U.e outer truth .bout
yZ N.cro family to the »outh-

IldTSTcSSeo »t the pra-

int time. Since the perform-

- -nee is also honest and since

mSey Poitier is a candid

“A Raisin in the Sun

^^igor^U as veracity

**nd is likely tp destroy the

- ‘ complacency of any one who

r
*ees it.

^

iV The family consists of *

^firm-minded widow, her

slaughter, her resale** son

and his wife and aon, T

-jrjQther has brought up h
|

SliUy in a tenement that IB

Sail. battered but perso*"

ghf XU the mother . wants

•Jfihat her children adhere *
the code of honor and sel^

respect that ahe inherited

itfjropi her parents.

t The son

I. Y

gon is dreaming of

ndce&s in a business deal. And

'Slaughter, who is race-

Snscious, wants to become h
.

physician and heal the w0V°ds

of her people. After a l°n
^j

<elay the widow receives}

110.000 as the premium

husband’s Ufe insurance. Thej,

money projects the family**

Into a series of situations that

test their individual char-

acters.

t ?
What the situations are

*4oes not matter at the mo-

ment. For “A Raisin in the

8unM
is a play about human

feeing* who want, on the one

hand, to preserve their family

pride and, on the other hand,

feo break out of the poverty

that seems to be their fate.

Kot having any axe to

Viss Hansberry bas a wide

ee of topics to wnte about

Tme of them Wlarious,

,e of them painful in the

'yf,™might, in fact, regard

Raisin in the 8un a ,,

r

Jfegro “The Cherry Orchard.

J
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The Cast
i* RAISIN IN THE SUN. » drum by
. Lorrilnf H*n*brrry Siam by Lloyd
f" Richards pmrntrd by .PhlllF Rote

J and David J Cotac; aevnery and
llrhtlar by Ralph Al»»an; cotium*»

l by Virtmia VoLland pioductlon atart
anatr: Leonard Auerbach At- Lb*
Ethel Barrymore Theatre.

) Ruth Younger Ruby Doe
Travu Younter Glrna Turman
Walter Lee Younter Sidney Peltier
Reneatha Younter Diana Sanda
T.r-.a Trur.ter Claudia McNeil
Joaeph Aaatai Ivan Dixon

*. Ceorte Murchlacm Loula Goaiett
•Robo Lonne Elder Jd
JC.arl Lindner John Fiedler

m«*i .Ed Hal! Doutlaa Turner

|7
|
Although the social scale of

’ the characters is different, the

k
knowledge of how character

;'is controlled by environment
J' Is much the same, and the
'
alternation of humor and
'pathos is similar.

'

£ If there are occasional crudi-

ties in the craftsmanship, they
‘ are redeemed by the honesty
^of the writing. And also by
^the rousing honesty of the
r

stage work.. For Lloyd Rich-
ards has selected an admir-
able cast and directed a bold

‘and stirring- performance.

Mr. Poitier is a remarkable
ctor with enormous power
aat is always under control,

tfst as the restless son, he
fridly communicates the tu-

|»lt of a highstrung youf)g

j
jut. He is as eloquent whjfn
V has nothing to say as whl in

I has a pungent line to spe^k.

le can convey -heviousp/P'^

cesses of thought as graph-
ically as he can clown and
dance.

.
As the matriarch, Claydia

McNeil gives a heroic per-
formance. Although the char-

acter is simple, Miss McNeil
gives it nobility of spirit.

Diana Sands’ amusing por-

trait of the overintellectual-

ired daughter; Ivan Dixon’s
quiet, aagacious student from
Nigeria; Ruby Dee’s young
wife burdened with problems;
Louis Gossett’s supercilious

suitor; John Fiedler's timid
white man, who speaks sanc-
timonious platitudes—bring
variety and excitement to a
first-rate performance.

»
'

AH the crises and comic se-

quences take place inside

Ralph Aiswang’s set, which
depicts both the poverty and
the taste of the family. Like
the play, it is honest. Thaais
Miss Hansberry’s perso/faJ

contribution to an explosive
situation in which simple
honesty te the most difficult

thing in the world. And also

the most Illuminating.
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Inhere wu no Immediate box-of-’
'

—

1 fice stampede. It did not taki

7 Critic. Welcom* Pl.y by £& £££&,.
befor*

Mi.. H.n.btrry— ‘Room
,

Mr
\
RoM *tLrl

_
but^ u» «!««

•
;

J
. \ in each case to this observation:

in Paril’ R«*«ry»d
4 “During the first fifteen min-

- - utes the audience gets color*
- * blind and they no longer set

By BAM ZOLOTOW Negroes on the stage.” t

For the second day In a row, .

Bh
^
bcrt' booked

^f^fc**_ ,

*
’iinto the Barrymore, a desirable

the seven New York drama :b0US€i with confidence. To ar-

*

critics welcomed a new Broad- range the booking, they per-'
way presentation with unani-lguaded the pipdueers to send the
mous reviews. The much- play to Chicago, guaranteed it'
sought-after distinction went to against loss there and shared
“A Raisin in the Bun" yester- m t_h e transportation cost. i

day. On Wednesday the acco- According to Walter Pried,
lade was bestowed upon "Sweet general manager for Messrs,

of Touth.“ (Rose and Cogan, the advance
“Raisin' had a more rugged sale here amounts to $160,000.

road to travel than “Sweet 'The sum was accumulated from
Bird." The latter was fortified

j

six parties for the entire aeat-
with an established dramatist ing capacity of 1,076, a number
(Tennessee W il ll iam s), a top di- of partial parties m*ii orders
rector (Elia Kazan) and three and window sale.

*
*

well-known atars (Paul New- A total of 147 investors have
' a stake In the destiny of

: Theatre Tonipht *?Ui5irL " The major backer is

I* UC&UC lomgni Charles Bwibel of Chicago, dt-
fTHE ROPE DANCERS," tendance at yesterday's matindis

• Revival of Morton Wishen- of “Raisin" was below expect l-

M»»* Han*b«rry— ‘Room

in Pari*’ Reserved
4

well-known atars (Paul New-

ITheatre Tonight
fTHE ROPE DANCERS,"

• Revival of Morton Wishen-
!'s drama At the DeWitt tions and almost at the

* Clinton Adult Center, 100
j

, ! . West Mosholu Parkway, the
t Bronx. Curtain: 8:30 o’clock.

L Principals include Carole
Couche, Allen MuLLikin, Mary

’ Moran and Paul Marin. Di-
rector,. John Ulpser.

t man, Geraldine Page and Sidney
- Blsckmor).

•- The situation was different
V with “Raisin." The author
;
(Lorraine Hansberry), director

I (Lioyd Richards) and the spon-
* aors (Philip Rose and David J.
Cogan) were Broadway new-

I comers.
* Only four of the players tn
* tie Negro drama had achieved

f
rtpognition—Sidney Poitier, wlp

: 4a starred; Claudia McNek
i ftUby Dee and Louis Gossett/i|

i On Its army tat© the Barr4-

mark for rSweet Bird.
aell-o^t

H. Y.
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fjy Frances ttcrritigc

* Author of 'Raisin' Takes It in Stride
it;

:

^

•
* -v Lorraine Hansberry* 28, whose “Raisin in the Sun

t tnade theater history Wednesday night, was taking the

[
day-after calmly in her Greenwich Village fiat yesterday.

* Although this is her first play and she is the first Negro

t Woman to get one on Broadway, although critics hailed it

|
Wnamrnously, although Sidney '

h usual problem of pressing!

|
Poitier had pulled her on stage

dead] ines
" v

I

{
to acknowledge opening - night She is now completing several

s

cheers and Sardi's had given her
scripts started before ‘‘Raising

! a standing ovation, she insisted and ve_, different from it.

^ahe had a good nights sleep. -

y “I was quite relaxed and
7

'

” really enjoyed myself,” she

V paid, contrary to *11 precedence.

/ **\Ve are waiting until Saturday

Jto have our party, so the cast

von’t have to work the next

? Her only regret, she sand, was
|jtilat the reviews had sperl more
Tfcime describing the plaif than
Evaluating or interpretiiy; Jit—
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*‘A beoutlful, lovable play?
tionately human, funny cm*
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“A beautiful, lovable play*
tionately human, funny cm*
Shows us what the theatre |3

Its best. The octing company
direction of Lloyd Richards,
A work of theatrical maple
X i"— - vcj ' — Q-
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|
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a raism in the sun
“AN IMPRESSIVE PLAY,

V /BEAUTIFULLY ACTED” „

“Accumulative swell of emotion reaches
bedk over the evening to surround, and

“A moving play wonde'rf pn <

Miss 4<ansberry Is the tn
dramatist to reach the Rialt *7+^
semesters. Miss McNeil can

J

roar with laughter one cn
reach for your handkerchk 3/16/59
Not only good fun but pripp
as weH. Another smash hh. 63

;v v v s .
v":

.. • '*r-c<

7th Bl/JE FINAL
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'
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“BOLD AND STIRRING”

;

“Miss Mansberry has a wide range of

topics to write about— some of them
hilarious, some of them painful in the
extreme. Uoyd Aichards has directed

a bold and stirring performance, ificely

te destroy the complocency ©f anyone
who sees it. Mr. Poitierls a remarkable
odor with enormous power. Ooudia
McNeil fives a heroic performance.** _y
r_- - ^ *
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fwihed, nor did •he aolidL *

producer for her pT&y-

nisurrounded yesterday by

Jalngratulatory telegrams and

tanked by an incessantly

yingirig telephone, she sur-

veyed the play’s three-year

E
ry.

I

Began, tn 1®56.
j

started work on the play
|

156," she related. ‘Tve al-j

s sort of kept what I write ,

| to "myself, hut you’ve got to]

tread it to somebody some]

Itime.” . .

y In this case she read part

§of the play to a friend, Philip

gRose, a music publisher and

eventually co-producer of the

Splay. This was in 1957, and

F Lorraine and her husband, Bobj

[fNemiroff, and Mr. Rose sat

&up half the night talking

flabout the play. The next day
j

--.Mr. Rose called her and said

flhe would like to produce it.

f.-J it took more than a year

Jto raise the money for the

^production, but after actor

HSidney .Poitier. another old

a friend, was added to the proj-

Hect it began to pi<& up mo-

Omentum. ' • '

.

8 Then came the triumphant

,
tryouts of the play in Chicago,

]

I New Haven and Philadelphia
]

and Its enthusiastic jeception

! here Wednesday night.

Get Meased Up.

•These so-called sophisticated

foA- York theater-goers; gave

as, a beautiful emotional] dis-
pla;; last night,” said Tdiss
fansberry. .That audience

wjks saying It liked this kind^
of drama.

I’This is a play about. pljo-

ple. I want to say that peojfle
can get pretty messed up, abd
they can also be pretty nfce.J
I think the human race is ob-i
Viously worth saving, ridicu-t
lous as It can be, and that
probably we have the stamina]
to fight for our survival tf we
can just stop talking about]
how hopeless we are.” . . 4

She said she hoped to stay 1

a playwright and hoped to]
etay In this affirmative groove.

|

1 One of four children born
bn Chicago’s South Side, she'!

describes herself as the da ugh- 1

rter of “middle-class business]
frleople.” She was educated ^at!
the University of Wiscorvtin 1

and Chicago’s Roosevelt flol-
'lege, coming to New Y/ui

1

eight years ago with the- in-

1

tentkm of painting..
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none asked Lorraine Hansberry her occupa- i

* ^ion sbe was aiituu u> —ay, ‘‘writer.” That ^

pounded too artsy cr&fisy. She always an-

swered, “housewife/’ -- i-
- - •

•And the usual reaction was, “Why don't you

do something useful ?’ " Lorraine said.

But since last Wednesday Lorraine replies:

-Writer!”
It was last Wednesday that her play, "A

Raisin in the Sun” opened. It’s an enormous
hit as much lor the play as lor the brilliant

performance? by Sidney Boitier, Claudia Mo-

fjeil. and Ruby Dee.
^ .

Lorraine is only 28/ slight, small, pretty,

with a soft voice and a skyful of life and Ideas

lor opera lityetlos and new plays. We met in

i the cluttered Greenwich Village flat where she

I lives with her husband, Robert NemiroU, a
f music publisher. -

ft - -Re’s really a literary critic and a food one,*
* Ijorraine said. “That’s what he went through

t M'.l. for. But since we were married sis years

1 ago he wanted me to write and he'd pay the

£ hills.**

They haunt movies, plays, aki trails, and
now that she's tasting success, Lorraine will

satisfy an old and deep frustration: She wants
her own ping pong toule. Must be good at it.

-More form than content** she confessed.

“At the start I look devastating. At the finish

everybody heats me badly.*
• - a

FOR THE FIRST lew years of her marriag
she worked at a variety of Jobs. Four days in

a deprytment store, quitting because she couldn’t

aland I he ringing bell; that told the girls what
to do and when. In the office of a theatrical

produfL-r. Six months putting tags on lur coats.

And oaer a period of years In the restaurant

f her inlaws owned, as a waitress, hostess,

-cashier.

•Not too much cashiering,** Lorraine —id.
•because I can’t count very welL*

But during all this she was ‘Writing. Fact
Is she’s been writing since she was 14, though
she always was reluctant to show any of it

to anyone.

•My father was a real estate man In Chi-
cago, and in my milieu you just didn’t admit

£ you wrote a poem, you hid tt,” Lorraine said.

; Once she almost died of mortification when her
\ high school teacher came upon something she

| wrote and proudly read It to the Hast,

l / *
OF THE REARING on Chicago’s Sooth Side

; ahe and her sister and two brothers got from
their parents, Lorraine said: .

f:- -We were properly housed, dothed, led, and
^•chooled. There were no money problems. When

lather died my brothers took over and ran
business. •

I was not a particularly bright ctadexL 1
some popularity, and a premature desire,

rritatine, to be accepted In ms^dcclfia
my terms. My dormitory years, which num-

only two mt the University of Wisconsin,

i
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* were spent in heated discussions on everything
from politics to the nature of art, and I was
typically Impatient at people who couldn’t aee

I the truth—as I saw it I must have been a

|

horror.”

When at 19 she assessed American higher
t education, found it deficient, packed, and left

1

l the campus, her mother’s reaction was: "Do
what you think you must." (Lorraine dedicated
“A Raisin in the Sun" to her mother).

She lounged around Chicago for six months,
studying German at Roosevelt College, though
she didn’t know why, finally got her mother’*
permission to come to New York.

Here, she tried short stories, TV plays, col-

\ lected a volume of notes for a novel, but never
1 had anything published. In 1954 she began
» writing plays, struggling to learn the difficult
! arts of sincerity, dialogue, structure.

"I didn’t have to change dialogue much, but
constantly revised the structure,” she said, t

“Boy, If plays didn’t have to make sense Td
|

be a genius.” i

i • !

SHE WROTE FOUR plays before “A Raisin
In The Sun." Practice. In college she was more
painter than art student, and always knew
there’s always a lot of sketching before the
painting even begins.

In "A Raisin in the Sun" she says with mag-
nificent simplicity that all men have dignity,
hut often distort It with greedy dreams and
atrance hungers at the expense of their ha;
pines;!, if not their sanity. She says it wit
great^humor, deep compassion, and love.

“Ajil the love I can,” Lorraine said,
I do not apologize admitting I feel 1

human race.”
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